A new generation of polyurethane based adhesives

e-Melt 712.6/712.7

Advantages
• Low processing temperature
• Low emissions
• No measurable viscosity increase during longer processing times
• Very high stability in the melter
• Short setting times
• Short cooling zone
• Less maintenance of application system
• Simpler cleaning of system
• Outstanding heat resistance over +100°C
• Excellent cold resistance down to -40°C

At processing temperatures of 80-100°C, this new product has the same high quality features as the traditional polyurethane adhesives.

That means energy efficiency through the reduced heatup phase and of course due to the lower processing temperature. In everyday use, savings of up to 30%. KLEIBERIT 712.6 e-Melt is suitable as a standard product for a variety of applications. Whereas KLEIBERIT 712.7 e-Melt was developed for especially high quality glossy paper such as for photo books.